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 txt file, complete the plot, build props, decorate the set, design costumes, write songs and dialog, and more! Kids will enjoy
making a movie and watching Barbie’s friends .mpg files on their computer screen! Barbie Shoes - PC Barbie uses her magic

eye to create a pair of shoes! But now it's time for her to wear them. By shaking your mouse, you can make Barbie dance!
Barbie's Cool Campers - PC Barbie is relaxing on a campout with her friends in this colorful scene. She has some adventure
ahead of her as she heads to camp. Go to Camp - PC Barbie and her friends are headed to their summer camp. Get ready for
fun in the sun with this scene! Barbie's School - PC Barbie has a fun day at school! She's working on a report, studying for a

test, and doing homework. Get ready for a great summer of fun! Make Money at the Beach - PC Barbie's new friend, Cliff, has
invited her to his beach house for a vacation. But first they must make some extra money so they can afford the trip. Barbie
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Diner - PC Barbie has a job at a diner and must learn to work a cash register! While she's learning she has the opportunity to
take her friends out for dinner at the restaurant. Barbie's Cruise Ship - PC Barbie's Art Class - PC Barbie has a fun day at art

class. She learns how to draw, paints, color, and sculpt clay. Her art teacher helps her finish the painting. Explore the Beach - PC
Barbie is staying in her friend, Cliff's beach house while he's away. But now she's free to enjoy the beach and the fun things to
do there. Barbie and Friends - PC Barbie is relaxing on the beach with her friends. You can play with all the friends and make

them dance, or make them walk! Barbie's Unfinished Business - PC Barbie is having fun with her friends on a trip to the beach.
But she needs to get ready for her next adventure and finish her summer project. One Last 82157476af
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